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 Clergy Bulletin Message 

“I am the Good Shepherd”.  Many of us may not be familiar with the image of a shep-

herd. For the early Christians, the image of the shepherd was very familiar. The early 

artwork in the Roman catacombs represents the image of Jesus carrying an injured 

sheep. Historians suggest that images of Jesus as the good shepherd were in popu-

lar use than the images of crucifixion, last supper, or other images. It continues to be 

a favorite image of Christ for many across the world. One of the stained glasses of 

our Basilica (above the choir) depicts a beautiful image of the good shepherd.  

The image of Christ as a Good Shepherd has always appealed to human nature. There is a manifestation of 

love that touches our innermost feelings. Jesus said, “My sheep hear my voice; I know them, and they follow 

me” (John 10:27). Like a shepherd, he knows us, his sheep well. There is a personal relationship between 

Jesus and us his followers. Jesus knows each of us by name. How well do we know our shepherd and re-

spond to his voice? We are called to respond to his voice rather than the voice of the one who calls us to 

ease, comfort, pleasures, and sinfulness that leads us to harm and loss of eternity.  

Like a shepherd who uses a staff with a hook on the end to guide the sheep and pull back the stray, Jesus 

uses the church, sacraments, and scripture to guide his flock. Jesus said, “I am the good shepherd. A good 

shepherd lays down his life for the sheep” (John 10:11). Unlike a hired hand who flees to save his life, Jesus 

saved his flock by sacrificing his own life. Are we prepared to stand by our responsibilities and tasks amidst 

the challenges that ensnare us? 

In the Old Testament, there are many references to God as a shepherd: Ps 23 speaks of the divine shepherd 

that leads to green pastures and refreshing waters. The prophets like Ezekiel says “I will pasture my sheep; 

the lost I will seek out, the strayed I will bring back, the injured I will bind up, the sick I will strength-

en” (Ezekiel 34:15-16). As a continuation, Jesus uses the example of the lost sheep, tells Peter to feed the 

sheep, and proclaims himself to be the good shepherd. We affirm our resolve to be the one true flock of 

Christ and to be a shepherd after his own heart.  

“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want” 

Blessings, 

Fr. Sunil Orathel 

FEAST OF FAITH: The Gospel Reading 

The climax of the Liturgy of the Word comes with the proclamation of the Gospel. Everything tells us that 

something important is happening. We stand. We sing special acclamations. Servers with candles and 

sometimes incense lead the deacon or priest to the ambo, where the reading is proclaimed from a special 

book. 

All of the readings are important, but the liturgy directs special attention to the Gospel for a reason. “[A]mong 

all the inspired writings, even among those of the New Testament, the Gospels have a special place, and 

rightly so, because they are our principal source for the life and teaching of the Incarnate Word, our 

Saviour” (Dei Verbum, the Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Revelation of the Second Vatican Council, 18). In 

the Gospels, the narrative of Christ’s saving life, death, and resurrection continues to be proclaimed in our 

midst. 

Our Sunday Lectionary is structured so as to allow us to hear as much of the Gospels as possible. The 

readings are arranged in a three-year cycle. In Year A, the Gospel readings are taken mainly from Matthew; 

in Year B, from Mark and John; and in Year C, from Luke. In this way, over the course of three years, we 

hear a substantial portion of all four Gospels. 

—Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 
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here. 

https://www.usccb.org/committees/catholic-home-missions


 

A Letter From Our Music Directors: 

Dear St. Joseph Parishioners, 

We’d like to begin by thanking St. Joseph Notre Dame High School who for the past year has generously 

offered use of their Yamaha stage piano and all of its accessories as well as their public address speaker 

system which has made it possible for us to safely worship together in person at mass in the quad on Sunday 

mornings. When the high school began to reopen, they understandably asked to reclaim their equipment for 

teaching and school needs. 

 

With our desire to continue providing high quality liturgical music at our outdoor masses as well as to provide 

music at weddings, funerals, and other events, we decided to purchase a new Nord Grand portable stage 

piano (electronic keyboard) after careful consideration of the available options. Beyond masses and special 

events, the keyboard will also be used for choir rehearsals when the basilica is unavailable due to 

refurbishment, Eucharistic adoration, wedding rehearsals, school events, and other special programs. The last 

time the parish purchased an electric piano was in 1992 and unfortunately, that Yamaha Clavinova has 

become damaged and is unusable. 

 

Many of you, our St. Joseph parishioners, have generously supported our music ministry with your generous 

donations over the years, and we are grateful that this generosity has supported the purchase of sheet music 

and liturgical music books, refurbishment and maintenance of our Yamaha grand piano, as well as 

maintenance of our pipe organ among other music ministry needs such as music stands, microphones, cables, 

and other equipment. 

 

If you are able, we ask you to please consider making a gift to support our acquisition of this new electric piano 

and its accompanying accessories which include a keyboard stand, piano bench, sheet music stand, keyboard 

monitors (speakers), cables, and a few other accessories. Thank you in advance for your consideration of 

support and for continuing to encourage our music ministry at St. Joseph Basilica. Since the start of this 

fundraising campaign, we have raised $4,500 toward our goal of more than $5,000 to cover the purchase costs 

of the keyboard and its accessories. 

 

Please let us know if you have any questions and thank you very much for your generous consideration and 

support. 

 

In Christ, 

 

David Howitt 

St. Joseph Music Director 

Basilica & Children’s Choir 

Email: dhowitt@sjbalameda.org 

Michael Chinnavaso 

Spirit Ensemble 

Music Director 

Email: mchinnavaso@sjbalameda.org 

Shower with Cards Mother's Day Campaign 

We are going to honor the women of our more isolated parishioners, partnered care homes, and Midway Shelter 

this Mother's Day with your lovely cards of love and encouragement. We are accepting completed cards on the 

Rectory Porch until Sunday, May 2. We will also be delivering flowers to our partnered care homes and Midway 

Shelter. If you would like to donate for the flowers, you may do so as a one time donation on Faith Direct, or mail 

checks to the office. Please indicate SIP Mother's Day Flowers on Faith Direct or on your check. Thank you 

again, for being the light of Christ to so many as we continue through this pandemic season. 
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FORMED VIDEO PICK OF THE WEEK:  

Joseph of Nazareth: The Story of the 

Man Closest to Christ  
Link to Video: here 

 

This film uses creative license in telling the story of 

St. Joseph. Some scenes may not be suitable for all 

audiences. Parental guidance is suggested. 

 

The first feature film ever on the story of St. Joseph, 

who was a carpenter, the husband of Mary, and the 

foster father of Jesus Christ. Scripture tells us that 

St. Joseph was a "just man" and that God gave him 

the most daunting task ever asked of a man–to be 

the husband of the woman who would give birth to 

the Messiah and the father and protector of this 

Holy Family. He would be the man closest to Christ. 

 

Starring Tobias Moretti in a manly, appealing 

performance, we are shown the human, noble, and 

deeply spiritual aspects of Joseph the carpenter, 

son of David, servant of God, and loving husband of 

Mary. He is presented as a man of faith who must 

grapple greatly with the profound mysteries of the 

miraculous conception, the Virgin Birth, the 

Incarnation of the Son of God, and the incredible 

challenges of protecting and raising Jesus amidst 

the threats on his life from the moment of his birth 

and beyond. 

 

As Joseph is informed by God's messengers about 

trusting and following his plan for Christ, the 

dangerous flight into Egypt to save his child, and 

finally returning to Nazareth to raise Jesus, this 

lovely film presents beautiful vignettes of these and 

other powerful scenes in the life of the young Christ 

and the Holy Family that are authentic and inspiring. 

ON WEALTH 

Nothing is more fallacious than wealth. It is a hostile 

comrade, a domestic enemy. —St. John Chrysostom  
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Saturday, May 1 
Feast of St. Joseph The Worker 

On the Feast of  St. Joseph the Worker, we give 
special thanks to ALL the many ‘workers’ in our 
Parish who give so generously - both their time and 
talent, to make St. Joseph Basilica a place of 
spirituality and welcome, especially during the past 
year where it has been challenging. 

St. Joseph, pray for us! 

 

Prayer To St. Joseph 

Blessed St. Joseph, patron of all working people, 

thank you for the opportunity to build up God’s 

kingdom through my labors. Help me to be 

conscientious in my work so that I may give as  

full a measure as I have received. 

May I do all things in a spirit of thankfulness and 

joy, ever mindful of the gifts I have received from 

God that enable me to perform these tasks.  

Permit me to work in peace, patience, and 

moderation, keeping in mind the account I must 

one day give of time lost, talents unused, good 

omitted, and vanity of success, so fatal to  

the work of God.  

Glorious St. Joseph, may my labors be all for 

Jesus, all through Mary, and all after your holy 

example in life and in death.  Amen. 

https://watch.formed.org/videos/joseph-of-nazareth-the-story-of-the-man-closest-to-christ


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  
Saturdays, 3:30 - 4:30pm  

Reconciliation will held in the Basilica,  
not in the confessional. 

Basilica Open for Private Prayer  

• Monday-Friday: 9am-7pm  

• Saturday: 9am-5pm  

• Sunday: 9am - 11 am; 1pm-5pm (closed 

11 am - 1:30 pm to prepare for 12 pm 

Mass)  
 

Please continue to practice the 

recommended hygiene and social 

distancing. We ask you to refrain from 

gathering in groups, and to avoid touching 

surfaces and to wash hands as often as 

possible.  

Note: Bathrooms are closed. 

 

                Important Information                                                                                                                                            

 

Sunday In-person Mass: 
5:00 pm Saturday Vigil - Basilica 

9:30 am - Quad 

12 pm - Basilica (Live-streaming available 

on Basilica’s YouTube Channel.  Click here 

for link.) 
 

Reservation is required to attend the in-person 

Mass. Please click on the following link to 

reserve a ticket: https://sjbalameda.org/sunday-

mass-schedule 
 

Note: Reservations open on Monday 

afternoons and close at 2 pm on Fridays, or 

when tickets are filled. 

 

 

Worship Aid: Please click here 

 

Daily In-person Mass 
11 am, Basilica 
Monday - Saturday 

Livestreaming available on our Facebook Page: 

Link: https://www.facebook.com/sjbalameda/  

 

Reminder:  

Catholics in the Diocese of Oakland are 

dispensed from the obligation to attend 

Sunday Mass and Holy Days of Obligation 

until further notice. We encourage you to live-

stream Mass each weekend for those of you 

who prefer to stay at home or are not feeling 

well. 

Drive-through or walk through 
Communion on Sundays  

Starts 1.30 pm and ends 2 pm, weather 

permitting. For updates visit Parish’s 

Website: sjbalameda.org 

    Mass Times 

https://sjbalameda.org/sunday-mass-schedule
https://sjbalameda.org/sunday-mass-schedule
https://sjbalameda.org/sunday-mass-schedule
https://sjbalameda.org/sunday-mass-worship-aid
https://www.facebook.com/sjbalameda/
sjbalameda.org


 

 

Pray for the Sick  

May those who are in need of our prayers, place 
their trust and faith in the comforting   

presence of the Lord. Amen. 

Sandy Anderson, Ronald M 

Bautista, Romelita Baustita, Lhiza 

Brown, Jazlynn & Nia Cain, Mary 

Cronin, Fong Che, Jan Curtis, 

Greg Falkner, Don Kennedy, 

Amelia Miguel, Nory A. Reyes, 

Reena Salud, Ramon N. Tirona & 

Ron Valmassy, John Verduzco. 

The List is refreshed monthly.  

Please email: secretary@sjbalameda.org  

or call (510) 995 9420 if you would like a name 

added to our prayer list.   

 

   

  Mass Intention 

  Saturday, April 24 

11:00am 1)†Paul Joseph Tan 
  2)†Marilyn ‘Zilla’ Pierson 
5:00pm Vigil 1)†Alice Garvin 
  2)Pople of the Parish - Living &  
     Deceased 
  

  

  Sunday, April 25 

9:30 am Thong & Lim Families - Living & 

  Deceased   

12:00 pm & †Myrna Vito Sapugay Pedrosa 

Live-stream  

  Monday, April 26 

11:00am †Bridie Gerathy 

 
\\ 

  Tuesday, April 27 

11:00 am †Frank Ritter 
 

 

11:00 am Wednesday, April 28 

  Aireen Choy - Birthday 

   

  Thursday, April 29 

11:0 am  †Teodora Merquillo 

 

  Friday, April 30 

11:00 am †Rosa Betancourt 
   

  Saturday, May 1 

11:00 am †Felipa Reyes 

5:00 pm Vigil 1)†Paul Joseph Tan 

  2)†Mary Bergman 
 

  Sunday, May 2 

9:30 am  For The People Of The Parish 

  - Living & Deceased 

12 Noon Mass  Sherley & Patrick Thong -   

& Livestreamed Thanksgiving 

   

Please remember to include 

St. Joseph Basilica in your will 

Mass Intention Request  

for the month of  May is closed as dates are 

filled up. 

 

Sanctuary Lamp 
The Sanctuary Lamp for the month of April  

is sponsored (anonymous)  

for Community of St. Joseph Basilica. 

We are born to love, we live to love, and we will die to love 

still more. —St. Joseph Cafasson 

 

Let Us Remember  
All those who have died, especially 

David McGaffey, 

a long time parishioner and pillar of our 

Community. 
 

As a Community of faith, we offer our prayers 

and support to his family and friends. Eternal 

rest grant unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual 

light shine upon him.  May he rest in peace. 

Community Prayers 

mailto:secretary@sjbalameda.org


 

 

 General Information                                                                                                 

Preparation for registered, active parishioners should 

begin at least six months in advance of the proposed 

wedding date. Please contact Fr. Mario Rizzo directly 

to begin the process. Call (510) 995-9421 or email: 

frmario@sjbalameda.org. 

Sacrament of Marriage 

Sacrament of Baptism 

Clergy: 
Rev. Mario Rizzo  - Parochial Administrator 
(510) 995–9421 /  frmario@sjbalameda.org 

Rev. Sunil Orathel - Priest In Residence 

(510) 301-5975  / sunil@sjbalameda.org  

Parish Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday:  9am - 5:00pm  

Note: The Parish Office remains CLOSED during 
Shelter in place but we continue to serve you 
remotely. If you need to contact members of the 
Parish Staff, please communicate with us via EMAIL 
or phone. 

Please visit our website under “Sacraments” for 
information. 
 
• For infant baptism (6 or younger)  contact Sherley 

Lim  510-995-9420, or email: 

secretary@sjbalameda.org 

• For adults or children over age 6 please contact  

       Anne Marie,  510-995-9409, or email: 

       afourre@sjbalameda.org 

Parish Staff: 
 

Stan Schonberg - Business Manager              

510-995-9411 / business@sjbalameda.org  

Anne Marie Fourre - Director of Faith Formation  

510-995-9409 / afourre@sjbalameda.org 

Sherley Lim – Parish Secretary 

510-995-9420 / secretary@sjbalameda.org 

 David Howitt - Music Director  

510-995-9403 / dhowitt@sjbalameda.org  

Michael Chinnavaso – 7:00pm Music Coordinator  

510-522-0181/ mchinnavaso@sjbalameda.org 

Community Staff: 

Julie Guevara  - Principal, SJND High School 
510-523-1526  /  jguevara@sjnd.org  
 

Katherine Francisco – Principal,  Elementary School 
510-522-4456 / kfrancisco@csdo.org 

 

Parish Ministries During Shelter In 

Place 

Most events or gatherings are canceled during SIP, 

although some are continuing through video 

conference or other means. For information on how to 

connect, contact:   

• Bible Study: ebmcgaffey@gmail.com 

• Grief Ministry: billkueppers@gmail.com 

• RCIA Inquiry: afourre@sjbalameda.org 

• St. Vincent de Paul Hotline: (510) 995-9471 

• Shelter-in-place ministry: 
sjbasilica.outreach@gmail.com  

• Special Needs Inclusion Ministry: 
drmaponce@yahoo.com  

• Pastoral Care Ministry: sunil@sjbalameda.org  

• Young Adults Ministry: 
AlamedaYAG@gmail.com  

 

St. Joseph Online Ongoing Programs 

If you're new to the parish, you might like to 

know that many programs are continuing online 

during this time.  

Children's Liturgy of the Word helps youngsters 

connect with the day's gospel every Sunday at 

10 am, RCIA Inquiry for adults thinking about 

becoming Catholic meets at 7:30 pm 

Wednesdays, and the Scripture Reflection 

Group offers a chance to reflect together on the 

upcoming Sunday's readings at 7 pm on 

Thursdays. The Young Adults Group offers 

opportunities for those in their 20's and 30's to 

gather virtually twice a month. Visit our 

website at www.sjbalameda.org for details 

on any of these, and more.  
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